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months' trial I feel my plan has stood
the test pretty well, s :

Parents Express Interest.
Movies" in Bright
- Sunlightt Possible

New I Device Enables
Pictures in Daytime POPULAR SCREEN ACTRESSvtiotovim The parents have heard rather glow

ing accounts of it, I'm sure, for I'm
met on all sides with encouragement to
carry it on and the directors are plan
ning on building a kitchen for us nextBy Avis Xobdell.

THT: DEVIL, Mutual masterpiece
JL with Bessie Barrfacale and Ed- -

ing a good program, followed by a bas-
ket social. From this we realized
about $18. By this time the project
had been discussed in all the homes
and In most cases met with disfavor,
and most of the children seemed In-

different, according to the views ad-

vanced at home. But. I was determined
to attempt it anyway, and I was just
as determined to make It a success.

I decided not to use the 118 we had
raised until every one felt that it was
not to be money wasted. I myself" pur-
chased a second handed, three burner
coal oil stove, five gallons of oil and
several large cans of chocolate. . I con- -

Ufht Comes ; Trvm. Behind Soreen
Mad of Secret Composition Which
Is Translucent Bat Hot Transparent.

; New "fork. April 17. The summer
open air; motion picture theatres will

year. The girls and I have planned
ward Connelly In the leading roles, is
the new attraction at the Columbia the

how, this summer, we will prepare
some of our own winter stores in the
way of canning and drying different
kinds of fruits and vegetables. The
boys will do their share by supplying

first of this week. It has been adapted j Boon give afternoon performances as
for the screen from Frans Molnarsf WeU a, evenlns .esslons. --Albert Os--
Seen pfodud ST bSSSStt "rec .

Buechner . of fHch. and
Thomas H. I nee. whose features so far Fodor. a Parisian, now Invented
have been worthy of the name! 'The a device which makes possible moving:

us with ,vegetables from tneir indi-
vidual home gardens..

Uverted one corner lof a rather largeDevil" Is a society drama in which one
( pictures In bright sunshine, it has

From a teacher's standpoint I. think
the hot lunch plan is one that can be
worked out with profit in every rural
school. It. creates interest arid enthuof the principal parts Is played by

siasm, besides furnishing many good

outlook for satisfactory output In
the United State is not promising;.

Here are some of the industries af-
fected: Textiles, Including apparel,
carpets and upholstery; paints. Includ-
ing automobile and carriage manufac-
ture; ink. - Including the printing
trades;, paper, feather and leather
manufacturers, and a host of minor
industries. :

In 1813 Germany furnished 74 psr
cent, of the world's artificial dye-stuf- fs,

amounting- - Ito $92.00UM)0, an J
of the remaining tt per cent, she fur-
nished the raw Materials for more
than half.

Of many dyes she had a monopoly.
More than 900 different dyes result
from coal tar deriviations, and of
these American dyemakers have made
more than 100 on a commercial scale.

Great Britain Is as hard hit by lack
of German dyes as the United State's.
She is bidding against us for what
dyes are available; and prices have
already reached, high lavelfc Manufac-
turers contracting to deliver goods for
which colors are necessary are insert-
ing a clause, "Provided colors can be
obtained."

Kurglar May Die.
Seattle. Wash.. April 17. Captured

in the act of burglarising the Brooks
dry goods store at Renton, a man giv-
ing his name as Tom Reese was shot
and probably fatally wounded alter. a
spectacular attempt to escape from
Night Marshal Jadk Stewart. Stew-
art's bullet , pierced Reese's left side
near the heart and he Is held at the
county hospital with but slight
chances of recovery. .

opportunities fort Correlating the les-
sons in sanitation. ' pure foods, and

Hew Tork Is to Ksts Afternoon Optn-A- lr

Ferformanoes as Resuit of
of Two Xturopsana !

New York, April 17.- - The summer
cpen air moving pictur the.iires will
poon give afternoon performances
well as evening sessions. Albert Os-

wald Buechner of Zurich and Antal
Fodor, a Parisian, have now Inventetl
a device which .makes possible movin
pictures in bright sunshine, It ; ha
Ju?t been shown here for the firt
time In the perfected form. This new
invention means a great increase in
the exhibition of moving pictures, lead-ers'i- n

the Industry here say.
The light in the new device come"

from behind the screen Instead of from
in front. The projecting machine I

act fairly close to the screen, .and so
only about one-thir- d to one-ha- lt th?
power now used Is needed. The pro-

jecting machine is the same as in th
dark room exhibition. It is the screen
that does the work. This is a secret
composition of chemicals, white 'and
translucent. but not transparent.
Minute square corrugations cover the
surface. The screen somewhat resem-
bles a drumhead.

One may approach within a foot of
the screen and see the picture-withou- t

distortion. This means every seat n
the front of the theatre will now he
desirable. Colored films how up
especially well. i

proper cooking, with physiology, agri
culture, and geography.;

"Flv-Throat-
" Is a

just been shown here for the first time
in the perfected form.

The light in the new device comes
from, behind the screen fastened, in
front. The projecting machine is set
fairly close to the screen and so only
about one-thir- d to one-ha- lf the power
i.ow used is needed. The projecting
machine is the same as in the dark
room exhibition. ,.

It Is the screen that does the work.
This Is a secret composition of chem-
icals, white and translucent, but not
transparent. Minute square corruga-
tions cover the surface. The screen
somewhat resembles a drumhead. One
may approach within a foot of the
screen and see the picture without

Rhea Mitchell, the Portland girl.
Judging by past efforts of the com-

pany, the Majestic should have an ex-

cellent comedy in George Kleine's pro-
duction of "Officer 666."- - It is the
rapid melodramatic farce that was pre-
sented recently with success by the
BakeY players. The film version fea-
tures Howard Estabrook as Travers
Gladwin.
: Another of the Mutual master pic-
tures, .."A Man and His Mate," will be
shown at the Sunset this week. The
picture Is based on II. R. Durant's
novel and play and Is of the far west.
Henry Woodruff, well known dramatic
star, makes his screen debut In the
leading role. The bill will be, com-
pleted with a special two act Keystone

open cloak room nto a kitchen with
my stove, a table Covered with white
oilcloth and a cupboard neatly lined
with sanitas wall paper. I also brought
two and a half dozen cups and saucers
from my home and the first week we
served chocolate, i

XnnoTatlon Is Popular.
; From that time on hot lunch began
to grow in popularity, for every child
liked his cup of hpt chocolate. Then
I began the Use ojf our $18 fund for'supplies.
. First I bought a large box of jcrack-er- s,

chocolate, sugar. Hour, rice, maca-
roni and meat from time to time to
form the base of some soups and stews
and the children offered to bring dif-
ferent klndsN of vegetables and fruits
to add to our store. In came contri-
butions in the shape of potatoes,
onions, cabbage, dry beans, dried corn
and peas, blackberries. gooseberries,
tomatoes,, dried apples and salt meat
for seasoning. We served In the line

. New War Disease
Inflammation and Loss of .Voles Are

Chief Symptoms Victims Ar Per- -
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sons Bun Bows In Ksalth.
London, April 17. --"Fly throat," ap'distortion. This means every 'seat In

parently a new disease, is temporarily
incapacitating - thousands of soldiers

the front of the theatre will now be
desirable, Colored films show up es-
pecially well. and civilians. The chief symptoms are

an inflamed throat and a total loss of
voice.. c -of soups potato, bean, beef, macaroni.Small Giant His

Particular Stunt
"Most of the victims are persons

who "are run down in health, said a
prominent physician today. "This in-

dicates that everyone ought to watch
his or ser health very earefully just
now and lose no time in building It up.
especially In cases of insufficient

vegetable, tomato and on a few special
occasions, oyster and minced clam
soup. To vary the order of things we
served fruit orjbeef dumplings, maca-
roni andeheese, baked potatoes and
yegetablestews occasionally.

Our plan- - of serving was arranged to
suit our accommodations. Each child
sat in his own seat and arranged his
cold lunch upon a paper napkin. Thegirls of the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades were paired in couples. One
couple prepared and served the lunch
one day and' another couple washed the
dishes. The next day the dish washers

nourishment where the system re
quires cleansing.'-

America Faces a

and the Mutual weekly. '

Victor Moore will make his screen '

debut today at the Peoples in "Snobs,"
a rollicking comedy and satire built on-th- e

same theme of a milkman who is
discovered to be the heir to the title
and fortune of the English Duke of
Walshlre. His love affair and his ef-

forts to et into society and live up to
his" title make,- - the comedy element.

The blended bill at tRe National to-

day is headed by Kathlyn Williams An
a seventeenth century romance, "The
Story of the Blood Red Rose." by
James Oliver Curwood. The picture bill
is rounded out with "The Love Whip,"
a" matrimonial .comedy with Lillian
Walker, "Ham in the Harem," and "A
Night In a Jungle." Joe Roberts, the
banjoist, enters upon his second week's
engagement.

The bill at the Star will be topped
by "The Girl of the Night" with
Pauline Bush and Lon Chaney. Hyp-
notism and love are combined In the
theme of "The Whirling Disk." with
Cleo Madison and Joe King. "The
Streets of Make Believe" is an Imp
comedy with King Baggot and- - Jane
Galf playing the leading roles. Another
comedy will complete the bill.

"Lost Lord Lovell," with Signe Auen.
tops the Circle bill today that also has
a Path color scenic and a Chaplin
comedy. Monday the feature Is "The
Cipher Code" (Zudora); Tuesday, "The

Dyestuff Faminewere the cooks, each couple taking Its
THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
. ' PRESENTS !

Today,Two Million Workers Kay Soon Be

Diminutive Individual Applies to X.ew
Fields j for Job, but 2ielda Comes
Back Quick.
New York. April 17. Lew Fields,

who Is starring In World Film Comed-

y-Star 'releases, recently had abusl-r.es- s
appointment at the 'offices of

the company. He arrived several mln
utes before time, and while he was
waiting he was approached by a little
fellow, perhaps five feet flat, who in-

formed him that he was desirous of
entering. the motion picture game.

"Yes." he said, "that's what I'm
here for Looking for ,'an engage-
ment."

"What can you do in the movies?"
asked Lew.

"I'm going to be a giant," replied
the short person.

"What kind of a giant would a short
fellow like you make?" laughed the
comedian.

"I'd be a sensational giant," re-

torted the small one; "I'd be the

Thrown Out of Employment Because
. Supply Zs Banning Snort.

Cohan and Harris Great Comedy Success j
Florence La Bad'e, charming leading woman of the Thanhouser

company, wno came Into country-wid- e fame and favor through'
"The Million Dollar Mystery."

Washington. April 17. Two million

turn. By this arrangement each girl
cooked and washed dishes only, once in
each week and with very little Inter-
ruption to her studies.

After we had operated the lunch plan
in this manner for two or three weeks
I told the children we would give it up
for a while, if they wished, as I did
not want to tire them, but I was met
by very enthusiastic protests against
giving it up, so now after three

American workers whose activity i
somehow dependent on' dyestuffs fact- - m 75
idleness. The United States now has Offonly - two " months' supply. Imports
from Germany are cut off and theHot Lunch m the Rural .

School Proves Success With the Celebrated Comedian

HOWARD ESTABROOKI smallest giant in the world."
"That's a great idea, spoke up Lew.

"Perhaps I can get a Job along with
you as the tallest dwarf in the world. ' TME DEVIL" An4 an Original Broadway Cast

Special Added Attraction
DARE-DEVI- L. ART SMITH

would perch: up on the joists to eat
their lunches. I remarked that pos-
sibly the parents of, those children
took their meals in much the Same
manner, preferring the woodshed to
the kitchen or dining room.

Needless to say that every one of
my new pupils ,came In at noon and
each took his own seat, some in rather
a bashful or embarrassed manner, it
is true, but that soon wore off when

Eugene, Or., April 17. Eleven mllps
out from Eugene, in Lane county, on
the Wendling branch of the Southern
Pacific railroad, is a little box school
house called the Stafford school. In
this little house a live little woman
named Mrs. Bdjra Dean Condon, teachesfrom 25 to 30 pupils. In spite of theopposition of certain conservative di-
rectors, she has made the hot lunch a
means to teach cooking, and if she
teaches the school next term, a number
of more new things will be done in

THE WORLD'S MOST DARING AVIATOR
IN MOTION PICTURES

Loops the Loop at Midnight with Aeroplane
A Blazin? Mass of Fireworks Many Other FeaturesI began telling a few conundrums

London Opportunity
For American Plays

JCo Wew Plays Are Bow Being Written
in England Exos.pt a rew War
Dramas.
It Is the belief of William A. Brady

that there is great opportunity just
ahead for American plays on the Lon-

don stage. "It will not be surpris-
ing," he said. "If the war temporarily
Americanises the London stage. No
new plays are now being written in
Knsrlarid. RiccDt a scattering of war

mat district. Below she tells how It
all came about.

Views Inside Exposition Grounds-Includi-ng Oregon Building
Edna Dean Condon.By

When I attended the Oregon Normal 10cAdmissionStarting Today 10 :30 A. M.

Sheriff's Yellow Streak"; Wednesday,
"Exploits of Elaine."

far as Is known high schoolASpupils of Chicago are the first to
take advantage of the presence of
motion picture studios for study. The
pupUs. In question were studying the
technique of the photoplay and in
doing so they made ' a visit to the
Seltg studio where they witnessed the
course of action followed in handling
a photoplay manuscript from the time
it is placed in the producer's hands
until the finished film is ready for
exhibition. The dark rooms, the studio
proper and the actual making of pic-
tures rwere all viewed with wonder-
ment and interest. Other - students
have applied for similar permission.

UNIVERSAL CITY has come In for
jrpnlnentt visltorsof.

laipi:', Very recentlyr Vice President
Marshall spent five hours at the city,
whose only regret was that he could
not stay a whole day and see pictures
made. Irvin S. Cobb, together with
his wife and daughter, Edgar. Selwyn,
the. actor-playwrig- ht and his wife,
Margaret Mayo, well known dramatist,
did fipend a whole day at. the big pic-
ture municipality.

of baseball, the PatheSPEAKING has an honest-to-goodn- es

team with a four-yea- r reputation of
being almost unbeatable. Last year it
was rated bv John J. McQrew as onu

school I scheduled myself for all the
work on the rural school problem that
I .could take, for I have always been
especially interested in that phase ofeducation; so when I took up my work
In a little one room school last fall I

IS HERE TODAY!
An Up-to-Dat- e, Twentieth Century Visualized "Spirit of
Evil," Scattering Seeds of Hatred, Jealousy and Discon-
tent Everywhere and Leading a Beautiful Married
Woman and Her Former Lover to Their Destruction.

A Mutual Masterpiece in Four Acts
The Sensation of Sensations, .

Featuring
Bessie Barriscale, Rhea Mitchell, the Portland Girl;

Edward Connelly and Arthur Maude
AN ADDED ATTRACTION

KATHRYN OSTERMAN in "Housekeeping Under
Cover." A Jolly Satire on Hotel Life.

Soon every one had a conundrum or
joke to propose and -- 0 minutes and our
lunches slipped away amid our laugh-
ing, talking and getting acquainted.

The next day I had a story to tell
which was freely discussed in a
friendly, natural manner by the child-
ren and myself. Another day we
talked of current events, etc, so thedays of the first .moth passed away
and our lunch' hours 'we're imleed
pleasant ones, 1

A Conservative's Obejotion.
When, at the close iof the allotted

time, I broached the 'subject to the
directors again, one man voiced the
opinion of the board by complimenting
me on the Order which I had obtained.

dramas, of which the public will soon J hDJtCss :
' 5 fltire.""

There is much to corroborate Mr
Taylor inBradV's Opinion. Laurette

the reigningPeg O' My Heart" is
and Elsie Janisfavorite In London,

J THEATRE

Y WASHINGTON

ILM alWEST PARK

has just gone over for a return en-

gagement. "Excuse Me" and "Potash
and Perlmutter" are London attrac-
tions, and it seems certain that of the
current Broadway successes "The Song
of Songs," "Under Cover." "On Trial."
"Kick In." "Sinners," "Life." "Watch
Your Step" and "Hello Broadway" I Si 11 A

nad several plans and theories which
Jl was anxious to try out.

Foremost in my mind was the plan
of the hot lunch system in rural dis-
tricts, so when my school board met
with the children to "size up" the new
teacher and see how matters wouldshape themselves on the first day, Imade bold - to ask that I be allowedto try out the hot lunch plan. Afterseveral significant glances from onedirector to another, one man explainedthat the danger of the children spill-ing hot soup down the backs of eachother's necks was too great to risk,out that if I was capable of command-ing good discipline in the school roomand on tRe grounds for a month, theywould consider the matter.I took up the matter of a quiet andorderly lunch hour on the first day bytelling the children of an experiencewith a school where many of the pu-pils took scarcely five minutes tolt, down their lunch, oftentimesfinishing it out on the play groundwith a piece of pie in one hand and aball in the other. Some of the childreneven went to the woodshed, where they

' ' IlliiiJAnnof the four best semi-pr-o teams In the I

United States. Last year it played all !

over the Atlantic middle states and!

will be sent to England.

Hippodrome Proves TODAY TILL WEDNESDAY NIGHT

but went on to explain in as tactful
a .manner as possible that they had
managed for years .without the ex-
pense of hot lunches at school, and
they did not take much stock in these
"new fangled ideas," that if the
children learned their books they
would probably have all they could
manage, anyway.

I outlined my Ideas as not preparing
a whole lunch, but supplying only one
hot dish such as soup, chocolate or
baked potatoes, for Instance, to be
served with their cold lunches, theprincipal part of the preparation t
be done outside of school hours before'
school and at the first recess. They
finally gave their' consent to letting ustry it out on condition that we finance
the scheme ourselves. ;

The first thing to do was to raise some
money, which we accomplished by giv- -

J-- v
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Biy Boucs Was Considered Doing Well

on 60,000 Admissions rer Week;
XCow More Than Doubles numbers.
New York, April 17. The close of

the initial week of the experiment of
converting the New York Hippodrome
into a'raovie" theatre has elicited
r i. . mono 0rrvnt a. statement

Pauline Bush and Lon Chaney
In a thrilling two-re- el drama of modern life.

The Girl of the Night
If you were a girl of the slums and a great man be-

friended you; if you wrnt in Hi night t ht home to
warn him. and discovered his wife was about to elope,
would you .save yourself by telling the truth, or ssve
his wife's honor at a personal Kacrlfire? One of thestrongest situations ever filmed witli a.bfir opportunity
for lovely Pauiirie Bush and clever Ion Chaney to do
some real acting. .

won 28 out ot 37 games.- - ine teams
1915 season opened April 11 in Jersey
City.

s
Vitagraph company is busyTHE new plays . these days.

It has acquired "Playing Dead," by
Rlchard Harding IJavis; "The Writing
On the Wall," originally-produce- d ' 'by
Olga Nethersole. and "Glorious Betsy,"
one 'of Mary Mannerlng's starring
successes. The Vitagraph. : together
with, the Selig, Lubin, and Essanay
companies Tias formed a combine to
market their so-call- ed features inde-
pendently of the r General Film com-
pany through which they have former-
ly 1teen releasing. The organization is
known as the Vitagraph-Lubin-Selig-Essan- ay

Motion picture company and
has a capital stock of $500,000.

Will!!:that ought to bring cheer to the pic- - ,

ture fans. Erected primarily as "the :

The Whirling DiskUs. Park, West Park, Near Washington A play of love and hypnotism, featuring
i.ieo Aianison.OPEN SUNDAY 10:30 TO 11 P. M. ill -

Around the World in Ten Minutes
A cartoon comedy.

Street of Make-Believ- e
VUh King Baggott and Jane Gcll.

people's theatre,' equippea to cater ip
the masses on broad lines Impossible
elsewhere on earth, the HIpprodrom,
with its 5200 seats, has been consid-
ered as doing splendidly when It
played to 60.000 persons a week under
the old system.

Now It apparently has just come
Into Its own. for the ticket boxes for
the first week show a total attendance
of 138,209 paid admissions, or an aver-
age of 19,747 a day. There were cer-
tain 'hours on many days when thou-
sands were turned away because there
were no seats to accommodate them
and other hours under the continuous
system when the house was far from
full.

mi jiiii

Come on over to the
Sunset Theatre

For an Hour or So Today and See

A MAN and

Of all the splendid programs this theatre has shown, the follow-
ing is recommended to you as being greatly varied, and one
possessing unrivaled interest. The feature drama is beautiful
and extremely dramatic: the comedy equal to a Charlie Chaplin
production; the baseball pictures show your friends' at the ball
game opening day; the banjo playing of Roberts better than
anything you have heard; while other features are equally
pleasing. -

Ml IV

TODAY 1French Women to
Kefurnish Homes HIS MATE

That Wonderful Mutual Masterpicture
Advertised in the Saturday Evening Post Leading Photo-Pla- y House in City West Park and Alder

FOUR DAYS, BEGINNING TODAY
The Inimitable Comedy Star ,

VICTOR MOORE
In a Picture) Version of the Funniest of All Society Comedies

THE Famous Players Motion Picture
has made a record offer

of $75,000 for the right to film "A
Celebrated Case." as It is now being
presented in, revival on Broadway witn
its alt-st- ar cast.-o- f magnitude. The
picture company'lkis" agreed that the
production will bevat' least two hours
long and Charles Frohman and David
Belasco, Joint producers of "A Cele-
brated Case" have agreed that they
will duplicate the scenery being used
in the production as well as furnlsn
additional scenery. It is predicted
that the agreement win be made.

CONSIDERABLE,! discussion has
as to whether

the- - motion pictures J- - of . the' Willard-Johnso- n
champion prize fight would

be exhibited in thjscountry. There
Is every reason to' .believe that they
will not as congress passed a law
three years ago placing the ban upon
importation of prize fight films, and
denying them the channels of Inter-
state commerce. In the last tariff law
congress placed a clause conferring on
the treasury department (oww to ex-
clude any objectionable film and in
particular films portraying prize
fights. So It would seem that
smuggling would, be the only means
of bringing in the Willard-Johnso- n

film.

WOLF LARSON, known as "The
. Wolf in Jack London's

story, of t,he same name,, was a. real
person. He was. a seal poacher for
whom the United States government
offered a reward. His real name was
"Bully" Bates and his sealing schoonerwas called the "Ghost," as it was in
the " story. Hobart Bosworth gave a
wonderful portrayal of the Wolf, when
the story was presented In film ver-
sion. Mr. Bosworth's first production
with the Universal company will be
called "Fatherhood."

XJERE is a little story with CarlyleXi Blackwell as the center figure. A
certain youngr actor was playing withCarlyle ' in a recent picture and was
told to do and say certain things, andnot fully understanding, turned to himand-- said. "Well, give me . a lead."Blackwell quickly . responded, "Sorry,but I take all those myself."

THE BLOOD-RE- D ROSE
Three-ac- t drama of middle seventeenth century. Sumptuously
staged, and featuring the. noted actress, Kathlyn Williams.

HUNTERS OF FORTUNE
Drama of splendid cast and story

HAM IN THE HAREM
Funnier, if possible, to Charlie Chaplin comedy

THE LOVE WHIP
Featuring clever Lillian Walker

BASEBALL PICTURES
In which you will be able to recognize thousands of your

friends -

JOE ROBERTS
Banjoist and headliner extraordinary. A prince of entertainers

CARNEY AND RUSSELL
Special musical numbers, pipe organ and double piano

Paris. April 17. While the French
government Itself has undertaken the
rebuilding of the thousands of homes
destroyed in the present war, the
women of France have Just completed
an organization to Insure their refur-
nishing. The population in the invaded
districts, ithey assert, will be as help-
less to refurnish the homes as they
Would lyei to rebuild thom.

The "Union Fraternelle des Femmes"
Is the organization which has Just per-
fected the project, Madame Amelle
Hammer. the president, has Just ex-
plained to the United Press what is to
be undertaken and how it is to be ac-
complished.

"Our work." she said, "is to be as
much moral as It is social. We pro-
pose merely to help, the unfortunate
aTid not to give them charity. Every
person whose home has been destroys ;
and who! is unable to refurnish the
new one which the government builds
for them; will have help from us In
Just the degree they need. If abso-
lutely imperative, we will furnish
their homes without expectation of re-
payment, But the others will pay us
back in Installments In conformity
with their possibilities.

66 VYrTO) 29

HARRY WOODRUFF, the famous star of "Brown
of Harvard," plays the leading role in this dashing,

red-bloode- d, four-ac-t wonder picture.

Also, Remember, There's a Special Two-A- ct

KEYSTONE COMEDY j
Come Prepared to Laugh, for You Surely Will

AND THE MUTUAL WEEKLY I

With News From Around the World

.

I "TODAY .
4

By George Bronson-Howar- d

Thitf Is Mr, Moore's Debut on the Screen in a Play That Ran
for More Than a Year on Broadway.

Imagine What a Poor Milkman Would -- Do if He Suddenly
Became a Duke and Wanted to Live Up to the Part.

That Is What Happens in This Comedy. And
, , You Simply Can't Afford to Miss It.

-- 1

SUNSET-- THEATRE4th atCIRCLE THEATRE 1 1 jr i --
1

11:30 A. M.

li :30P. M.

Read the program over again; foryou cannot fail to recog-
nize a splendid treat to movie goers

It's Worth More Than 10c jWashington and Broadway
j Now 5c

Ksar the
VOBTDES7UL POTO - VXJkYSB

i Installed at a cost ofOts gnndred Thonamd Jitneys. liil IIIiD O g Q g. Vtip L M R


